
Leovorn� P�z� Men�
231 Murrumbeena Road, Murrumbeena, Glen Eira, Victoria 3163, Australia, Monash

+61395634033 - http://www.leovornopizza.com.au

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Leovorno Pizza from Monash. Currently, there are 21 courses
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Leovorno Pizza:
Really nice pizza, i always get Americana which is basically a Mexicana, and the Sicilian is AMAZING! Bought

my first pizza here in '97 and still going back. Unfortunately it closes a bit earlier on weekends, closes 9pm! read
more. What User doesn't like about Leovorno Pizza:

Very rude delivery staff with poor communication and zero customer service skills. For some reason my address
was missing the unit number and the delivery man rudely told me to make sure the address is correct when I

order. Why in the world would I want to enter an incorrect address for my pizza delivery? It’s obviously a mistake
either by me or the website but there is no excuse to be so aggressively rude to a payin... read more. A visit to

Leovorno Pizza becomes even more rewarding due to the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, In
addition, one can enjoy the food of all the fine served menus within the beautiful curated charm of this Diner.

Moreover, there are tasty American meals, such as burgers and grilled meat, You can also discover delicious
South American meals in the menu.
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